
The Beatles Experience
Featuring Ivor Davis, author of “The Beatles and Me  
On Tour” and Brooke Halpin, host of the syndicated  
radio show “Come Together with the Beatles”

Ivor Davis and Brooke Halpin

Ivor Davis will share an inside view of the U. S. debut tour

For 34 days in 1964, London-born Ivor Davis travelled as a member of the Beatles’ entourage on the band’s first American tour—24 cities. 
His first-hand accounts of the magic and the madness is the topic of his book, The Beatles and Me on Tour. Ivor will share about his  
personal experiences on the road, inside their hotel suites, private jets and backstage as the Beatles took America by storm. 

In a 50-year journalistic career, British-born, Ventura-based writer Davis has been a foreign correspondent for The London Daily Express 
and The Times of London. He has traveled throughout the western hemisphere covering riots, floods, earthquakes and politics. He also 
served 15 years as entertainment columnist for the New York Times Syndicate and as editor for the Los Angeles Magazine. He has lived in 
Ventura County for almost 40 years.

Brooke Halpin will tour guests through the masterful instrumentation, lyrics and experimental  

techniques of the Beatles’ American releases from 1964 through 1970. 

Brooke Halpin explores the rock covers from which the Beatles launched their careers; the original rock ‘n’ roll and love songs that fueled 
Beatlemania; and the theatrical, psychedelic, world music and orchestral elements which continually surprised audiences. He’ll add personal 
vignettes to transport guests back in time to experience the excitement of hearing the Beatles for the first time.

Halpin, a Connecticut native, is an accomplished broadcaster, pianist, composer, painter and published author. Currently, he is the host  
of the syndicated radio show “Come Together with the Beatles,” on KBUU at 99.1 FM in Malibu and online at www.radiomalibu.net, and 
also airs on the WROCK Radio Network. He wrote a Beatles quiz book, Do You Really Know The Beatles?; a novel based on a true story,  
A Magical Mystery Time; and  Experiencing the Beatles - A Listener‘s Companion, for Rowman & Littlefield Publishers. He has also written 
many instructional books for piano and has many other noteworthy accomplishments as a composer, television producer and painter. 

For over 35 years, FCOP has been providing quality solutions and personal attention to clients throughout  
California. Conveniently located in Westlake Village and Ventura, our two full-service offices offer expert  
counsel across 15 specialized practice groups. With commitment and pride, we also serve the community  
through pro bono services and by volunteering and sponsoring a variety of civic, professional and charitable  
organizations. For more information, visit www.fcoplaw.com.

WHEN: Thursday, September 27, 5:30-7:30 p.m.

WHERE: FCOP Courtyard  
 1050 South Kimball Road, Ventura 

RSVP: 805-659-6800 or cdickey@fcoplaw.com

Engage & Enlighten
FCOP cordially invites you to our fall Engage & Enlighten event.

Please share this invitation with your friends, family and colleagues.  
RSVP required with names and email addresses for you and your guests. 

1050 South Kimball Road, Ventura, CA 93004 

4550 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Suite 250, Westlake Village, CA 91362

805.659.6800      fcoplaw.com

Experience   Talent   Integrity   Commitment

JUST ADDED: BROOKE HALPIN! 


